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The first hydrocarbon dianion radical (l.)'was reported recently (1). 

Since the cycloheptetrienyl system is such a favorable one for dianion radical 

formation (the final electron enters an HMO of energy E = a - 0.448) it seemed 

desirable to seek other examples of dianion radicals, particularly in systems 

simple enough to provide tests of current pi electronic theories. The purpose of 

the present report is to describe two more examples of the aforementioned type in 

which, now, HMO's of energy about E=a - O.Sg are utilized; additionally, we 

hope to illustrate the good agreement between theoretically calculated and ex- 

perimentally determined spin densities for these novel species. 

Fluorene reacts with sodium-potassium alloy in DYE to form the fluorene 

anion radical, which has a biphenyl-like pi system. At ambient temperatures this 

radical instantly decomposes to the fluorenide anion, as reported (2). The latter 

anion can also be prepared starting with 9-bromofluorene. The further reaction 
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TABLE 1 

= 

aCalC. BCL3lC. acalc. 
Position s 

exp. 
(HUckel)a (McLachlan) (8CF) 

(Fluorenide) 

1 3.20 -3.13 -3.70 -3.56 

2 3.20 -3.04 -3.49 -2.89 

3 0.36 -0.13 +1.13 +0.88 

4 4.74 -4.11 -5.22 -5.00 

9 0.36 -0.57 -0.37 -0.71 

(C!arbazolide)b 

1 2.96 -2.85 -3.38 

2 3.58 -3.20 -3.19 

3 0.60 -0.50 +1.36 

4 4.85 -4.00 -5.17 

N 0.00 C 

"All calculations of a were performed using the 
Colpa-Bolton equation, ai = (-27 - 12.8qi)oi, where qi is 
the charge density and oi is the odd electron or spin den- 
sity at atom i. 

bThe Hifckel calculations were made using 8,..E = pCC 
and aE = aC + 0.5g. 

'Owing to the uncertainty in the effective value of 
& here, no aE has been calculated; however, the calculated 
spin density at nitrogen (0.019) is an order of magnitude 
less than those at carbon. 
is reasonable. 

Thus a small or vanishing aN 

of the anion with alloy results in the formation of the stable (at room tempera- 

ture) green fluorenide dianion radical. The esr spectrum (Fig. 1) is readily 

analyzed into the isotropic hyperfine splitting constants (ai) given in Table 1. 

It is gratifying to note that even the simple Hiickel calculations give a good ac- 

count of the spin densities ss reflected by the ai (3). The assignment of split- 

ting constants to particular positions has been fully verified by the esr spectra 

of the 2,9-, 3,9-, 4,9-, and 9-deutero dianion radicals. 

The analagous carbszolide dianion radical has been obtained in like 

manner and its spectrum is given in Fig. 2. We did not, however, succeed in 
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obtaining any esr signal from indole except that of the benzene anion radical. 
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Indene yielded a spectrum which appears almost certain not to be that of the in- 

denide dianion radical. The latter two systems have E = a - 0.9B. A reasonable 

working hypothesis might therefore be that a cyclic conjugated anion must have a 

vacant HMO of energy not much greater than a - 0.6~ in order to form a dianion 

radical. We have also noticed the lack of dianion radical formation with cyclo- 

nonatetraenide ion which has relevant E = a - '1.oog. It may be recalled that 

neutral molecules are, at least in some cases (benzene anion radical) able to 

utilize ABMO's energy as high as a - i.OO@ or higher. It is felt that the addi- 

tional repulsions present in a dianion radical as contrasted to an anion radical 

could account for the apparent difference in their respective thresholds of 

reactivity. 
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